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A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CXLVII
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Leaving Betty alone with her mem-

ories, her hopes and her dreams, 1
.-lipped out into the corridor to wait
for Miss Moss. 1 was so impatient to

carry my message to Terry that the
minutes I spent in the hospital where
Betty had gone to have her arty op-

erated seemed to drag along into

hours. But presently Miss Moss trot-
ted into view, bearing a Heavy tray.

"An eggnog and toast for her."
twittered Miss Moss. "And some
lunch for you. There will be enough
for Captain Winston, too."

"Then he may see her?" T ven-
tured tactfully, concealing my plan

to smuggle Terry in at once,

whether or not 1 was granted per-
mission.

"As soon as she's had her eggnogg.
It's the fourth day and she's doing
nicely. To-night she's going to

have chicken."
Having chicken seemed to be an

achievement, so I exclaimed over it
with due fervor as 1 opened the
door for Miss Moss. And I got real
Joy out of the look of disappoint-
ment on Betty's face when she saw
who her visitors wore.

"Now take every drop of your
eggnogg and eat every smidgin of
your toast, child and then we'll
tell that nice Captain he may stop
prancing up and down the path
and come in to visit, you for fifteen
minutes," ordered Miss Moss.

"Nice Mossie." said Betty, child-
ishly, but her flushing cheeks and
eager eyes told me she wasn't feel-
ing a bit like a child.

1 hurried through my lunch and
was ready to help Miss Moss carry
off the tray and herself and almost
as soon as Betty had managed, with
many wry faces, to gulp down her
consignment of food.

"Anne, come here a minute,
please," begged Betty as we were
on the point of vanishing. Then her
voice sank to a whisper. "I>o 1 look
very?ill? They don't let me see."

1 held up a mirror that Betty
might see her own radiant face.
Then 1 put my lips to her forehead
for a second and ,hurried after Miss
Moss.

We discovered Terry', not pranc-
ing, but dragging himself aimlessly
up and down at the side of the
building, with hunched, unsoldlerly
shoulders and jerky, short strides.
Miss Moss faded away into the
shrubbery and X hnrried after Terrv.caught him at a turn and laid my
arm on liis sleeve. He stopped in
his tracks and fastened his fingers
on my wrist in a crushing grip.

"Quick, Anne give it to me
straight. She's all right? But she
wont see me?" he muttered.

J
"She's waiting for you. Ter ?"

Before X had said the last syl- j
lable of his name I beheld Terry

: already half way to the entrance of ]
! the pavilion, and I knew that he and j
I Betty didn't need me to explain them I
| to each other any longer.

| Then I had a queer, "all .gone" Ii feeling I suppose a mother gets such j
| sinking sensations when she cut off

i her child's Fauntleroy curls and sees
ja shaven-pated boy emerging where i

I lately her baby was. 1 imagine a ;
i father feels bit like that when his
! daughter starts off u business to be
? a wage-earner like him.

1 managed to keep Miss Moss
I trotting around the grounds with me
I for half an hour. Then she put her
I hand firmly to the helm.
' "Now, my dear, I've told you all :
\u25a0 about her. and how 1 took care of I
; Atherton Bryce when he was a j
| baby, and how lie never was good
enough to tie her shoe laces, and

jhow sure 1 am she'll he well in a 1
: fortnight. It's all true, hut maybe
: the last statement won't be if 1 j
don't go in and see tliaj siie gets
some rest."

And Miss Moss teetered off at a .

| rate that demanded my best strides |
to.match it. At the door of the i

| room she permitted me to outstrip"
! her.
I "I'll have to get some cracked !
' ice," she discovered suddenly. "Take
1 five minutes."

J So with a great rattling of the |
doorknob. 1 went in to Betty and .

jTerry. He was kneeling beside the ,
| bed, with Betty cuddled up against '
him. her head on his heart. At the I
sound of my entruni e Betty stirred,

jpushed hi'm away and buried her face j
i in the pillow so that one crimson
cheek and a tear-wet' eye gleamed j

! up at me.
i Te'rrv rose and came over to the ;
door where I was lingering half- j

! poised for flight. Xfe stooped down
and laid his hands on my shoulders !
while he looked deep into tny eyes. j

"Sister Anne!" he said. "Little i
! sister Anne! X>o you know how much i
we owe to you?"

"An attack of common sense." 1 j
! sniffled, lifting one hand to brush
I away something or other that !
seemed to be making the whole room

| blur.
Terry patted me as if 1 were a'.

1 nice child.
i "Vou brick! You best-friend-there-
i ever-wgs! You you little bit of I
| all-right

"

Betty seemed to effect a miracu- '
j lous recovery of her old-time poise Iami social ease just then, for her !
| voice lifted out joyously:

! "f-top calling her names boy Terry. Ij oaus i want to ask her a leading Iquestion.
"Anne, have you ever been matron

, of honor .at a wedding?"
"No 1 gasped. "No, never. "

When am I going to he?"
*To He Continued. I

THE HEART BREAKER
"And I do not 'mind answering the
doorbellif it rings. Katie has been
at home a good deal lately, and she
will l'eel more chderful if she sees
the Saturday afternoon crowds in
the shops."

Then Mildred went into her own
room lo change her dress well
pleased with herself.

A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
By VIRGINIA TKHIIt.VE VAN DE WATER

CHAPTER I.U

Copyright 1919, Star Company
At luncheon that noon Mildred

Brent informed her sister that she
had stopped at the Bruces on her
way home.

"I saw Mrs. Bruce and expressed
by sympathy, and asked her if there
was anything 1 could do for her.
She thanked me politely and said

there was not. She did not suggest
my coming again. So it is plain
that she does not want me. But she
did speak of how much you had
done for her."

"I did nothing!" Honora pro-
tested.

"1 was only sorry for her; that's
all."

"I telephoned Arthur, too, this
morning." Mildred went on. "I told
him 1 was thinking of him anil hop-
ing his father would be well soon.
I advised him to stay with him as
much as he could and not to come
here if he gets away front the office
early, but to go right back to hisfather. I explained that Mrs. Hig-
gins is laid up and that I would be
busy doing things here. So if he
comes at all it will not be until this
evening."

"He will probably walk around
home with me after dinner to-
night." Honora said. "And then he
can come in and see you."

"What time do you come home,"
Mildred queried.

"1 do not know." Honora an-
swered. "But surely not until after
S o'clock."

"You are a dear thing!" Mildred
declared, putting her arm about
her sister and kissing her..

Honora was puzzled by the sud-
den gleam that had come to her
companion's face. She did not un-
derstand it.

She Calls tip Tom
The reason would have been plain

could she have watched Mildred's
actions when she was left alone.
Taking the precaution of closing
the door of Mrs. Higgins's room,

she telephoned to Dr. Chandler's
house and asked to speak to Tom.
Then she informed this young man
that she had a whole dreary after-
noon on her hands and would be
glad to have him run in and see her
if he cared to.

"Run in!" he exclaimed. "I will
not only run in. but I will stay as
long as you will let me."

"T ou may be bored," she remind-
ed him. "Tou see," with a spiteful
little snicker, 'Honora is away to-day, and Jlrs. Higgins is laid up
with sciatica."

Tips. Higgins's expression of ap-!
' proval had actually given her a I

j comfortable thrill of self-righteous- 1
; ness. Her fib about her prospective j
|en |ler did not trouble her at all. |

"1 did not say that Helen Jasper j
j was coming to cull this afternoon,"

I she reflected. "J only mentioned j
! her just after speaking ot' my cx-
i pecting company.. If Mrs. lli'ggins i

j chose to jumpV to the conclusion
j that jny caller wae a girl, It's not my

I fault."
"You look very sweet and pretty."

i the housekeeper commented, when,
| an hour later, Mildred came In to j

give her the medicine.

"Bully!" he exclaimed. "Not." he
went on, "but what 1 am sorry thatthe poor old soul is rheumatic, but
it's a bad wind that blows nobodv
good. As to your sister, while sheis very entertaining, she is not?-
Vol'. 1 could not Ttelp thinking
that last night."

"T ou concealed your thoughts
mighty well," she accused playfully.

"Because it was wise to do so!"he rejoined. "Surely you know, mydear, that one must not show all one
feels."

The conversation put Mildred in
such a good humor, that she went
P to Mrs. Higgins's room cheer-fully ana spoke almost affectionate-ly to the temporary invalid.

POUHPj I
Pmi|j|fljl Not only makes your cakes

anc * '3rea<^s lighter, of finer
: "pgygf? texture and delicious flavor,

but at a reasonable cost
VT cia

good for m'/Twrj/

Begin your breakfast, for instance, with sliced
oranges and eat some orange marmalade on your
toast or griddle-cakes. At lunch, a glass of orange
juice will be a better appetizer than any cocktail,
and no salad can excel one made of oranges. For

I' (QffiiHlijg&J dinner, orange punch is most delightful and an
orange shortcake will appeal to most every mem-
ber of the family.

"The Health Fruits ofFlorida"
A book of citrus fruit recipes <

Describes many of the more popular methods of preparing oranges
and gives recipes for their use in cookery and confections. You ate

i
welcome to a free copy of this valuable booklet and one will be sent

.
, 5' 0U upon receipt of your name and address. Also Sealdswect Kitchen

Calendar and Chart the housewives' guide in the use of grape-
~ M ,yj, Florida's "grown-up" oranges. Ask your dealer to supply you

Sealdswect grapefruit and oranges.

7briny Jforida't sunshine to yoti." Fbwiia^A
?A. JuUduaut ' TAMPA, FLORIDA

! Now lam going to fix you up
j nice and warm, and then, aftef you

have had your next dose?which
| will be due in an hour?l am going
j to leave you to read and sleep,
jRest and quiet are what you need."

"And what are you going to do
| with yourself all the afternoon'.'"
| the matron asked. "llonora's go-

ing around to poor Mrs. Bruce will
| leave you alone, won't it?"
j "Oh. that's all right," was the re-
ply. "A friend is coming-in for an

| hour or two. There is a very niceyoung girl in Mr. Hilton's olriee. bv
the way, a stranger here. 1 have

I told her to come and see me when
she wants to."

Mildred Xot IjOnely
"Ah! What is her name?"
"Helen Jasper."

I "Well. I hope you will find her
j a pleasant visitor," Mrs. Higgins
said.

' Mildred got as far as the door.
| then paused. "By the way, as there
| is nothing to be done in the kitchen
j before six o'clock. I have told Katie
) she could take this afternoon off."
! she remarked. "That was all right
! wasn't it?"

"Certainely!" Mrs. Higgins ap-
-1 proved. "And it was very kind and
I thoughtful of you. Mildred, my
i dear."

I "Katie said she had some shop-
! ping to do," the girl explained.
i

I

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

3f ii
A POPULAR STL.TE

2781?This model is good for
satin, linen, serge, shanting, taffeta,
and for combinations of matedial.
The sleeve may be finished in wrist
or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34.
38. 38, 40, 42, 44 and 48 inches bust
measure. Size 38 will require 4 3-8
yards of 36 inch material for the
dress and 1 7-8 yards for the jump-
er. The Skirt measures about 13-4
yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt
of 10 cents In silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department
For the 10 cents Inclosed please

send pattern to the following ad-
dress:

Size Pattern No..

Name

Address ?

City and 'State

"You have all you wint in tlie
way of reading, and all that?" Mil-
dred asked.

"Everything. thank you my
dear," Mrs. Higgins assured her.

"J will put this belt right here
by your couch." Mildred said.
"Ring it if you want anything
Whatever you do. do not try to get
up and walk around."

"Indeed I won't," Mrs. Higgins
promised. "It hurts too much."

Mildred wont downstairs with a
half smile on her lips. It changed
to a broad smile when, glancing
from a rear window, she saw Katiewalking down the kitchen path to
the back gate.

I "It really is wonderful how
! everything has come my way this
j afternoon," Mildred murmur ed
I "Wall, I have a* right to some fun
I I guess. And Tom certainly is
I SOME fun!"

(To lie Continued)
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Draw from one to' two and so on jto the end. ,
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Large Family?
Then why not use "Sweet Nut" iMargarine, which costs only ,14c a'lb.? When served, looks and tastes!
the same as creamery butter. Madefrom the nutritious part of white
eoeoanut meat churned with pas-!
teurized niilk. Sold only at Tamsui j
Tea Co.'s yellow front store, 231 I
Market street, up one flight, Har-
risburg, where Benefit Brand Teas,
Coffees and Grocery Specialties are'
retailed at wholesale prices.
Look for our store in yo.ur town. {

Sweet Nut
Margarine

\u25a0 . __ i

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish ;

(Toilet Talks) I
Any woman can keep her skin

free from unsightly hair or fuzz if l
she will follow these simple instruc- !
tions: When hairy growths appear, {
apply a simple paste, made by mix- |
ing sortie water with powdered
delatone. Apply this to hairy sin-'
face ami after 2 or 3 minutes rub
off, wash (he skin and the hairs are
gon,p. This is a haiinless treatment,
but be sure you get the real dela-
tone. , ? I

Member of Co. D., 112th
Regt., in Carlisle Hospital

WWW!

LEROY B. ALBRIGHT

Among the returned wounded sol-
diers at. the I'nited States General
Army Hospital, No. Si. at Carlisle,
is Loroy B. Albright, of 1122 Derry
street, Harrisburg, who Is suffering
with a wounded left leg, from a ma-
ehine gun bullet. He is recovering
rapidly, however, and expects soon
lo return home.

'Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service *- By McManus
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GASTON ATTORNEY DIES
Gaston, Pit., March 19. Penned C.

Evans, u leading attorney, died last
night. He was 70 years old. Mr.
Evans served in the Pennsylvania
legislature, session of 188?-:!, and was
postmaster of Kaston twenty years
ago.

DEVI) MAN GETS WAR GROSS
Princeton, N. .1., March 18.?A dis-

tinguished service cross was to-day
awarded Newell Rodney Fiske, Can-
ford, N'. J., Princeton class of 19X8,
who was killed in action at Chateau
Thierry.

lIEII DOCTRINE DV PLANE
\t ashiitgton March 19. The Rua-

\u25a0 siun Bolshevist. Government Is plan-

i ning to use aircraft in a propa-
ganda campaign in England and

i France, according to Swedish press
| reports made public by the State
| Department. Aviators for the work

: are said to be in training at Moscow.

(dillMA X WORKERS SAVE
; Cnhlrnx, March 19. Savings of
German workers who profited by the
high war wages increased from a

; total of ihI.QUO.OOO marks in 191 i to
48,000,000 marks, in 1918. as shown
hv t'oblenz bank reports now puh-

-1 lished.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time In Many Instances
I fully benefited by following the
simple rules. Here is the prescrip-
tion: Go to any active drug store and

] get ft bottle of Bon-Opto tablets.,
Drop one Bon-Ofto tablet in a fourth
of a glass of water and allow to dist
solve. With this liquid bathe the
eyes two to four times daily. Vou
should notice your eyes clear up per-
ceptibly right from the start and in-
flammation will quickly disappear.
If your eyes are bothering you, even
a little, take steps to save them now
beforo it is too late. Many hopelessly
blind might have been saved if they
had cared for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent. Physi-
cian to whom the above article was
submitted, said; "Bon-Opto is a Very

I remarkable remedy. Its constituent
ingredients are well known to emi-
nt nt eye specialists and widely pre-
scribed by them. The manufacturers
guarantee it. to strengthen eyesight
.90 per cent, in one week's time in
many instances or refund the mone>.
It can be obtained from any good

i druggist and is one of toe very few
preparations I feel should be kept oi
hand for regular use in almost ever*

I family." it sold in llarnsburg bj|
] J. C. Kennedy, Croll Keller, J. Nelson
I Clark and ol her druggists.

A Free Prescription Vou Can llnve ,
Filled and lac at Home

# i
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear i

glasses? Are you a victim of eye
.?{train or other eye weaknesses? it
so, you will be glad to know that
according to Dr. Lewis there is real
hope for you. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of
thi,s wonderful free prescription. One
man says after trying it: "1 was al-
most blind; could not see to read at
all. Now 1 can road everything with-
out any glasses and my eyes do not
water any more. At night they
would pain dreadfully; now they feel
fine all the time. It was tike a
miracle to me." A lady who used j
it says: "The atmosphere seemed
hazy with or w'liiout. glasses, but
after using this prescription for fif-
teen days everything scents clear. 1
can even read fine print without
glasses." It is believed that thous-
ands who wear glasses can now dis-
card them in a reasonable time and j
multitudes more will be aide to
strengthen their eyes so as to be |
spared ttie trouble and expense of i
ever getting glasses. Bye troubles !
of many descriptions may be wonder- I

The secret is out?

I Here is
| Bricker's Blue Ribbon Bread

,

get it at all grocers

It's our new loaf and it's a prize win-
ner. It has all the quality of twelve years of

| know-how baking. Get a loaf today.

| BRICKER'S BLUE RIBBON BREAD
will satisfy your taste for a delicious bread
that is genuinely nutritious.

. Made by

| Bricker's West Shore Bakery
-
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